The structural organization of neural circuits is strongly influenced by experience, but the underlying mechanisms are incompletely understood. We found that, in the developing dentate gyrus (DG), excitatory drive promotes the somatic innervation of principal granule cells (GCs) by parvalbumin (PV)-positive basket cells. In contrast, presynaptic differentiation of GCs and interneuron subtypes that inhibit GC dendrites is largely resistant to loss of glutamatergic neurotransmission. The networks of PV basket cells in the DG are regulated by vesicular release from projection entorhinal cortical neurons and, at least in part, by NMDA receptors in interneurons. Finally, we present evidence that glutamatergic inputs and NMDA receptors regulate these networks through a presynaptic mechanism that appears to control the branching of interneuron axons. Our results provide insights into how cortical activity tunes the inhibition in a subcortical circuit and reveal new principles of interneuron plasticity.
INTRODUCTION
Virtually all circuits in the mammalian cortex and hippocampus recruit multiple subtypes of GABAergic interneurons that innervate the somato-dendritic axes of principal cells with remarkable selectivity and play unique physiological roles (DeFelipe et al., 2013; Fishell and Rudy, 2011; Isaacson and Scanziani, 2011; Tricoire et al., 2011) . Increasing evidence suggests that the architectures of inhibitory networks are dynamically regulated by spontaneous and correlated activity. Intrinsic excitability is necessary for interneuron migration and differentiation, whereas neurotransmission driven by sensory stimuli promotes the development of GABAergic terminals and their redistribution in the adult brain (Bortone and Polleux, 2009; Chen et al., 2012; De Marco García et al., 2011; Keck et al., 2011; Kullmann et al., 2012; van Versendaal et al., 2012) . Experience-dependent changes in inhibitory synapse numbers involve synthesis of GABA, induction of the transcription factor, Npas4, and BDNF signaling (Chattopadhyaya et al., 2007; Lin et al., 2008; Spiegel et al., 2014) . Moreover, cortical and hippocampal interneurons appear to have nonuniform propensities for rewiring, which likely reflects their genetic diversity. Among these subtypes, parvalbumin (PV)-positive basket cells have emerged as one of the primary substrates for plasticity associated with learning (Bloodgood et al., 2013; Donato et al., 2013) .
Despite these advances, some principles of structural plasticity of inhibitory networks are incompletely understood. Interneurons are reciprocally connected with glutamatergic neurons in circuits that process different kinds of sensory information incoming at various frequencies. They also mediate inhibition in a feedback and feed-forward manner following excitatory inputs from local sources and long-range projections such as thalamic fibers in the cortex and cortical fibers in the hippocampus (Bagnall et al., 2011; Basu et al., 2013; Poo and Isaacson, 2009; Wehr and Zador, 2003; Wilent and Contreras, 2005) . This opens possibilities for regulation of synapse numbers by preand postsynaptic signals of distinct cellular origin, but the involvement and potential interplays between these signals are relatively unexplored. It is also unclear how activity in a given circuit influences the morphologies of GABAergic axons that usually terminate onto numerous neighboring neurons. Loss of excitability and GABA synthesis has been shown to delay axon growth in cortical basket cells, whereas glutamate receptor antagonists produced similar effects in reelin-and calretinin-positive interneurons (Chattopadhyaya et al., 2004 (Chattopadhyaya et al., , 2007 De Marco García et al., 2011) . Consistent with these findings, remodeling of branch tips of broadly labeled interneurons has been observed in the visual cortex of sensory-deprived mice (Chen et al., 2011 ). Yet, these experimental paradigms do not identify the sources of synaptic release that guide axon branching.
In the present study, we combined genetic approaches with imaging and electrophysiology to determine how vesicular release and NMDA receptors affect neuronal connectivity in the developing dentate gyrus (DG) . In this gateway to the hippocampus, granule cells (GCs) relay information essential for pattern separation and spatial memory from the entorhinal cortex (EC) to the CA3 ( Figure 1A ; Fö rster et al., 2006; Nakashiba et al., 2012) . The coding in the DG is sparse, at least in part due to strong inhibition that filters uncorrelated noise (Acsá dy and Ká li, 2007; Treves et al., 2008) . Like other classes of glutamatergic neurons, GCs are innervated by a diverse group of interneurons whose synaptic terminals are strictly laminated (Houser, 2007) . Here, we discuss findings that provide insights into the role of cortical activity in tuning the GABAergic inhibition in the DG at a structural level and reveal mechanisms that may control the presynaptic networks of basket cells across the forebrain. Figure S1 and Table S1 .
RESULTS

Anatomical Characterization of Mice Expressing TeNT in Glutamatergic Neurons
The majority of new synapses are formed in the DG during early postnatal development followed by gradual incorporation of adult-born GCs into preexisting networks (Fö rster et al., 2006) . To investigate how connectivity between GCs and other neuron types depends on synaptic transmission, we first globally reduced excitatory drive in the cortex and hippocampus of juvenile mice. This was accomplished via expression of tetanus toxin (TeNT), a protease that blocks vesicular release by cleaving a SNARE, synaptobrevin/VAMP2 (Syb2) (Schoch et al., 2001) . TeNT was introduced into glutamatergic neurons throughout the forebrain using previously described CamKIIa:Cre and Cre-inducible R26 floxstop-TeNT alleles (Sando et al., 2012; Saura et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2008;  Figure 1B ). In parallel, we defined the time-course of CamKIIa:Cre induction by monitoring the Ai9 tdTomato reporter (Madisen et al., 2010) . The fractions of reporter-positive cells progressively increased after birth approaching the plateau by postnatal day (P) 21 (Figures S1A-S1C available online). Consistent with these results, CamKIIa:Cre/R26 floxstop-TeNT mice began to exhibit reduced locomotion at P14, and did not survive past P21.
Given the restricted lifespan of CamKIIa:Cre/R26
floxstop-TeNT mutants we interrogated them at P14, when recombination in the EC and DG reaches the midpoint. These animals had normal morphology of the hippocampus with unaltered distribution of differentiating and mature GCs in the DG. Furthermore, imaging of large mossy fiber terminals (LMTs) labeled with an antibody to synaptic vesicle protein, synaptoporin (SPO), showed that gross patterning of GC axons was preserved ( Figures 1C, 1D , and S1D-S1G). As expected, expression of TeNT led to an $40%-60% reduction in the numbers of GCs immunoreactive for Zif268 and cFos, the products of immediate early genes whose transcription is coupled with neuronal activity. We also observed an $2-fold decrease in the density of puncta with detectable Syb2 in the molecular layer (ML) of the DG, hilus and CA3, which confirms a proteolytic cleavage and depletion of Syb2 from neurotransmitter vesicles of glutamatergic synapses ( Figures  1E and 1F and data not shown).
Loss of Excitatory Drive in the EC-DG-CA3 Pathway Leads to Reduced Inhibition of GCs
The DG receives robust glutamatergic inputs from pyramidal neurons located in layer 2 of the entorhinal cortex (EC2) whose axons terminate on dendrites of GCs in the ML (Fö rster et al., 2006; van Groen et al., 2003) . To evaluate the physiological consequences of TeNT expression, we monitored neurotransmission in acute brain slices. Spontaneous excitatory postsynaptic currents (sEPSCs) and evoked responses (eEPSCs) to extracellular stimulation of the perforant path were sampled from mature GCs in whole-cell mode. In agreement with quantifications of recombination in the EC and Zif268, cFos and Syb2 immunoreactivity in the DG, CamKIIa:Cre/R26 floxstop-TeNT mice had an $2-fold reduction in the frequency of AMPA-type sEPSCs. Likewise, the amplitudes of AMPA-and NMDA-type eEPSCs were smaller in these animals by $2-fold ( Figures 1G and 1H ). We then recorded inhibitory postsynaptic currents (IPSCs) to assess the strength of inputs to GCs from GABAergic interneurons. In this case, synchronous GABA release was triggered by stimulation of the granule cell layer (GCL) where interneuron axons intermingle with GCs. Mutants carrying TeNT had lower frequencies of sIPSCs ($35%) and amplitudes of evoked eIPSCs ($4-fold), indicating that spontaneous and correlated inhibition of their GCs was also diminished ( Figures 1I and 1J) .
Owing to the specificity of Cre used to induce TeNT in CamKIIa:Cre/R26 floxstop-TeNT mutants, this loss of inhibitory synaptic strength is likely associated with the blockade of vesicular release of glutamate ( Figure S1H ). Dentate interneurons are excited by GCs and projection EC neurons (Sambandan et al., 2010; Zipp et al., 1989) , suggesting that either one or both glutamatergic cell types are involved. The downstream mechanisms may affect interneuron connectivity or orchestrate homeostatic scaling of functional synapses, as observed previously in other circuits (Bloodgood et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2012; Maffei et al., 2004; van Versendaal et al., 2012) . However, the less attractive scenario of a broad delay in neuron differentiation cannot be ruled out. To begin to distinguish between these possibilities, we examined the structures of genetically labeled GCs and further evaluated their physiological properties. A second rationale for these experiments is that our results are inconsistent with a recent study proposing that weakened GC mossy fibers are eliminated in a competitive environment (Yasuda et al., 2011) . Because uniform counting of SPO-positive terminals formed by axons of intact and silenced GCs may be misleading, we wished to address this discrepancy with a more definitive approach.
GCs Are Largely Tolerant to Inactivity at a Structural Level
We targeted GCs of CamKIIa:Cre/R26
floxstop-TeNT mice in vivo with adeno-associated virus that encodes a membrane-bound form of GFP (AAV2.2 DIO-mGFP). When delivered into the cerebral lateral ventricles, AAV2.2 preferentially transduces mature GCs (Burger et al., 2004) . The virus transcribed mGFP in a Creinducible manner, allowing for selective tagging of neurons that express TeNT (Figures 2A and S2A-S2D ). Animals were injected at P1 using a protocol that results in labeling of $10% of GCs. Subsequently, these cells were inspected at P14 by confocal imaging of mGFP fluorescence in fixed sections and by whole-cell recordings in acute slices. Analysis of 3D-reconstructions of dendritic trees revealed no differences in the orientation and numbers of branches and nodes, the length of individual segments, and total dendrite length ( Figures 2B, 2C , S2E, and S2F). Notably, CamKIIa:Cre/R26 floxstop-TeNT mice had $20%
fewer spines on GC dendrites, but the relative abundances of distinct spine types were unaltered. In addition, mGFP-tagged neurons had normal intrinsic electrical properties and amplitudes of spontaneous postsynaptic currents, which rules out aberrant expression of voltage-gated ion channels and neurotransmitter receptors due to homeostatic adaptation to inactivity . Finally, imaging of GC axons and LMTs in the hilus and CA3 showed that silenced mossy fibers developed at a normal rate and remained stable ( Figures 2H-2J ). These results imply that GCs are largely tolerant to silencing, and the loss of GABAergic input to these cells must be due to changes of the local inhibitory circuitry.
Synaptic Excitation Regulates the Number of GABAergic Synapses on GC Somas
GCs are innervated by interneurons with different morphologies, firing rates and transcriptional profiles (Hosp et al., 2014; Houser, 2007; Tricoire et al., 2011) . These include PV-positive fast spiking basket cells that mediate somatic inhibition, as well as calretinin (CR) and somatostatin-expressing neurons that form synapses on proximal and distal segments of GC dendrites in the supragranular zone (SZ) and ML, respectively ( Figure 3A ). To determine how excitatory neurotransmission influences the patterning of GABAergic synapses in this circuit, we initially imaged brain sections labeled with antibodies against native interneuron markers. CamKIIa:Cre/R26 floxstop-TeNT mice had an $2-fold lower density of GAD67-positive presynaptic terminals surrounding the GC somas. On the contrary, the number of these boutons was reduced to a lesser degree in the adjacent SZ and no difference was detected in the ML. We also noted a selective decrease of somatic immunoreactivity of the vesicular Figure S2 and Table S2. GABA transporter, VGAT, albeit in this case the effect was not as pronounced ( Figures 3B, 3C , S3A, and S3B). In addition, mice carrying TeNT had $35% fewer neurons with detectable PV throughout the DG along with a >2-fold reduction of PV-positive puncta in the GCL, where axons of basket cells branch around the cell bodies of GCs. Yet, the processes of CR neurons terminating in the SZ were preserved ( Figures 3D-3G ). One disadvantage of these readouts is that the levels of GAD67 and PV are regulated by network activity (Chattopadhyaya et al., 2007; Donato et al., 2013) , and depletion of antigens in otherwise intact interneurons may mimic synapse and cell loss. To bypass this problem, we tagged GCs in vivo with a reporter of inhibitory postsynaptic sites, gephyrin-GFP (Chen et al., 2012; van Versendaal et al., 2012) (Figure 3H ). Newborn CamKIIa:Cre/R26
floxstop-TeNT mutants were injected with AAVDJ DIO-Gephyrin-GFP to achieve sparse Cre-inducible expression of the reporter in $10% of GCs and then analyzed by confocal imaging at P14. This technique allowed for quantification of synapses on discrete subcellular domains of single neurons. Mice with impaired vesicular release of glutamate had $40% fewer gephyrin-GFP clusters on GC somas but not on proximal and distal dendrites ( Figures  3I and 3J) . A similar deficit of somatic inhibitory terminals in the GCL was revealed with electron microscopy. Interestingly, indepth analysis of the remaining synapses showed no significant changes in their volumes, the lengths of presynaptic active zones, and the sizes of neurotransmitter vesicle pools ( Figures  3K, 3L , and S3C).
Synaptic Excitation Controls Axon Branching of Lhx6-Positive Interneurons
Our findings are reminiscent of recent reports that basket cells undergo structural plasticity in the CA1 and CA3 during sensory experience and memory acquisition/retrieval (Bloodgood et al., 2013; Donato et al., 2013) . To explore the possibility that loss of inhibitory synapses from GC somas is attributed to abnormal morphologies of interneuron axons, we generated mice harboring CamKIIa:Cre, R26
floxstop-TeNT , and Lhx6:GFP alleles ( Figure 4A ). Lhx6:GFP tags GABAergic neurons that originate from the medial ganglionic eminence (MGE), including PV and somatostatin cells populating the DG (Flandin et al., 2011; Gittis et al., 2010; Figure 4B ). This strategy was chosen because available genetic tools were unsuitable for blocking vesicular release of glutamate and tagging basket cells in the same mice. We also took into account that downregulation of excitatory neurotransmission had no effect on numbers of GABAergic terminals on distal segments of GC dendrites ( Figures 3C  and 3J ), which implies that synapses of somatostatin neurons were structurally intact.
P14 Lhx6:GFP/CamKIIa:Cre/R26 floxstop-TeNT mutants had no apparent abnormalities in survival of MGE-derived interneurons and their distribution in the cortical columns and hippocampus ( Figures 4C-4E ). The latter is not surprising since the onset of TeNT expression took place when interneuron migration is nearly complete (Tricoire et al., 2011) . Strikingly, high-resolution imaging of the DG demonstrated that glutamatergic neurotransmission profoundly affects the branching of interneuron axons. In control animals, Lhx6:GFP-positive cells established dense axonal networks near the GCs somas and their dendritic fields. The arborization was abolished in mice carrying TeNT in excitatory neurons, as evidenced by >4-fold decrease of fine axon puncta labeled with GFP in the GCL/SZ (Figures 4F and 4G ). Although the overlap between abundant fluorescent axons and dendrites precluded the comprehensive assessment of dendrite morphologies, we found no difference in the length of major dendritic trees and segments (data not shown). Figure 5A ). Pups were first injected with AAV2.2 Syn:Cre into the cerebral lateral ventricles to selectively tag and silence GCs. The targeting specificity was confirmed by imaging; $20% of mature neurons were transduced ( Figures 5B, 5C , and S4). GCs with activated Ai9 and TeNT alleles possessed normal dendritic trees, maintained axons in the CA3 and hilus for >3 weeks after the onset of recombination, and recruited SPO to their LMTs lacking Syb2 ( Figures 5D and 5E and Table S2 ). In Ai9/R26
floxstop-TeNT and control Ai9 mice, the LMTs of Cre-recombined GCs increased in size with virtually identical time course and had comparable densities per axon length, supporting our earlier conclusion that weakened mossy fibers do not become eliminated ( Figures 5F and 5G) . Moreover, whole-cell recordings from tdTomato-positive cells showed no significant differences in sIPSC frequencies and eIPSC amplitudes, suggesting that inhibitory drive to presynaptically inactive GCs was unaffected ( Figures 5H and 5I ). We then injected AAV2.2 Syn:Cre into the EC to abolish cortical excitation of the DG (Figures 6A and 6B ). Under these conditions, recombination occurred in pyramidal neurons in the medial and lateral EC. Quantifications of boutons that recruit Syb2 confirmed that the SNARE was cleaved by TeNT in Figures 6H and 6I) . This was not due to lower probability of presynaptic GABA release, as the paired pulse ratios of eIPSCs elicited by stimulation of the GCL at 5-10 Hz remained the same (Figures 6J and 6K) . By contrast, the PV immunoreactivity was reduced in the GCL by $30% (Figures 6L and 6M) . Lastly, targeted expression of TeNT in the EC of Lhx6:GFP/Ai9/R26 floxstop-TeNT mutants resulted in >2-fold decrease of Lhx6:GFP puncta in the GCL/SZ, suggesting that axon branching of MGE-derived interneurons was abolished ( Figures 6N and 6O) . We also noted a slight reduction in the numbers of spines on GC dendrites, which agrees with the report that vesicular release from pyramidal EC neurons stabilizes their axons ( Figure S5E ; Yasuda et al., 2011) . To test how cortical activity influences the morphologies of interneuron axons in the adult DG, we injected Lhx6:GFP/Ai9/ R26 floxstop-TeNT mice with AAV2.2 Syn:Cre into one hemisphere at P60 ( Figure 6P ). The GFP-tagged cells were inspected 2 weeks later in the target ipsilateral side of the DG and in the contralateral side that receives intact afferents. Again, induction of TeNT in the EC interfered with axon branching, whereas injection of the virus into the brains of control Ai9/Lhx6:GFP mice had no effect (Figures 6Q and 6R) .
Analysis of GC Inhibition in Mice Deficient for NMDA Receptors in PV Neurons and GCs
Similar to GCs, basket cells in the DG are innervated by projection EC neurons and generate NMDA-and AMPA-type currents in response to cortical excitation (Sambandan et al., 2010; Zipp et al., 1989) . Intriguingly, global ablation of NMDA receptors in PV cells impaired hippocampal synchronicity, spatial representations, and memory (Carlé n et al., 2012; Korotkova et al., 2010) , but the extent to which these behavioral abnormalities are linked with reorganization of connectivity was unknown. One interpretation of our findings is that axonal networks of basket cells are regulated by direct glutamatergic inputs onto these interneurons. However, it is conceivable that formation of GABAergic terminals on GC somas depends on activity of GCs. In such a case, changes in axon branching may be mediated by retrograde signals or merely reflect pruning that follows synapse loss. Given these scenarios and a limited precision of Lhx6:GFP tracing, we examined mice that lacked NMDA receptors in either PV cells or GCs.
Our laboratory recently designed a new form of inducible Cre (DD-Cre) whose stability and capacity to catalyze loxP recombination is acutely regulated by the antibiotic, Trimethoprim (TMP). TMP efficiently crosses the blood-brain barrier and, by binding to DD-Cre, mediates rapid excision of ''floxed'' sequences on genomic and episomal viral DNA (Sando et al., 2013) . We took advantage of this method to produce conditional knockout (cKO) of NMDA receptors in PV cells with the developmental time course that is similar to manipulations of vesicular release with TeNT. For this purpose, we used a knockin allele that drives DD-Cre under the control of the Pvalb promoter (Pvalb:2A-DD-Cre). In this line, a cassette encoding the T2A self-cleaving peptide fused with DD-Cre was inserted at the end of the last exon of the Pvalb gene to preserve the expression of endogenous PV (Harris et al., 2014) . Pvalb:2A-DD-Cre mice had no constitutive recombination in the cortex and hippocampus, as assessed with the Ai9 reporter. Intraperitoneal injections of TMP induced recombination exclusively in cells that were positive for PV and fired action potentials at high frequency during depolarization ( Figure S6 ).
We then crossed Ai9/Pvalb:2A-DD-Cre mice with an allele that harbors loxP sites flanking several exons of Grin1 (Grin1 flox/flox ), a gene encoding the NMDA receptor NR1 subunit that forms the ion channel pore (McHugh et al., 2007;  Figure 7A ). It has been shown that NMDA-type currents become suppressed $2 weeks after Grin1 deletion, most likely due to slow decay of preexisting mRNA and protein (Adesnik et al., 2008) . We therefore treated mice with three sequential TMP doses starting at P9 and examined them at P25. This protocol yielded recombination in >90% of PV cells in the DG. Whole-cell recordings from tdTomatotagged interneurons confirmed a strong downregulation of NMDA-type currents with no effect on AMPA-type eEPSCs (Figures 7B, 7C , and S6C).
Having established this chemical-genetic system, we asked how cKO of NMDA receptors in PV cells affects the GABAergic inhibition in the DG. To this end, whole-cell recordings of spontaneous and correlated IPSCs were carried out from reporter-negative GCs. TMP-treated Pvalb:2A-DD-Cre/Ai9/Grin1 flox/flox mice had an $30%-40% decrease in sIPSC frequencies and eIPSC amplitudes. In contrast, these animals and their Grin1 flox/flox littermates had indistinguishable sizes of sIPSCs and eIPSC paired pulse ratios, indirectly suggesting that reduced strength of GABAergic inputs to GCs was due to loss of innervation by interneurons ( Figures 7D, 7E , and S7). 
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In complementary experiments, Grin1 was selectively knocked out in GCs ( Figure 7F ). This was achieved by injecting Ai9/Grin1 flox/flox mice with AAV2.2 Syn:Cre into the cerebral lateral ventricles, as described above. Again, electrophysiology confirmed the suppression of NMDA but not AMPA currents in reporter-positive neurons. However, analyses of IPSCs demonstrated that the spontaneous and correlated inhibition of Grin1-deficient GCs was normal ( Figures 7G-7J ). To further examine inhibitory synapses by confocal imaging, we coinjected animals with AAV2.2 Syn:Cre and AAVDJ DIO-Gephyrin-GFP. No difference in the abundance of gephyrin-GFP clusters was observed across all subcellular domains of Grin1 cKO neurons ( Figure S8 ). Hence, NMDA receptor activity in GCs appears to be dispensable for regulation of their inhibition.
NMDA Receptors Regulate the Morphologies of Interneuron Axons
The evidence thus far supports the model that glutamatergic inputs onto PV neurons modulate their outputs to GCs in an NMDA receptor-dependent manner. To directly test if this phenomenon involves rearrangement of interneuron connectivity, we interrogated the structures of isolated Grin1-deficient PV cells that were tagged in vivo with two fluorescent reporters ( Figure 8A ). Newborn Pvalb:2A-DD-Cre/Ai9/Grin1 flox/flox mice were injected with an AAV that encodes a Cre-inducible version of presynaptic marker, synaptophysin-GFP (O'Sullivan et al., 2014; AAVDJ DIOSyP-GFP). These animals were then treated with TMP at P9, and analyzed by confocal imaging of brain sections at P25. To minimize the overlap of fluorescent processes that belong to neighboring neurons, recombination was induced in a sparse manner with one TMP pulse. tdTomato and synaptophysin-GFP were expressed in $30% of PV cells in the DG, resulting in bright dual-color labeling of their dendrites, axons and presynaptic terminals ( Figure 8B ). We acquired 3D image stacks and counted axonal/presynaptic puncta that were positive for both reporters to avoid contamination with tdTomato signal from adjacent dendrites. These measurements demonstrated that Pvalb:2A-DDCre/Ai9/Grin1 flox/flox mutants had an $2-fold reduction in the total puncta density in the GCL with no changes in sizes of individual boutons and their linear densities along each axon segment ( Figures 8C and 8D) . Furthermore, quantitative analysis of reconstructed dendrites showed no abnormalities in their length and complexities ( Figures 8E and 8F ). These results indicate that loss of NMDA receptors does not impair the differentiation of PV cell dendrites and synaptogenic potential of single axon arbors. Rather, activity-dependent control of synaptic networks likely occurs at a level of axon branching, which ultimately dictates the pattern of GC innervation by each interneuron.
DISCUSSION
In summary, these experiments provide insights into how excitatory neurotransmission affects the connectivity in the DG.
Contribution of Activity to Presynaptic Differentiation of GCs
Vesicular exocytosis is known to be essential for the development of glutamatergic axons and synapses in many circuits. For example, targeted expression of TeNT impaired the wiring of olfactory sensory neurons, photoreceptors, and projection pyramidal neurons in the somatosensory cortex (Kerschensteiner et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2007; Yu et al., 2004) . It is quite striking that, in our hands, a similar approach revealed no detectable consequences of presynaptic silencing on patterning of GC mossy fibers and LMTs. Because Syb2 is required for action potential-driven and spontaneous vesicle fusion alike (Maximov et al., 2009; Schoch et al., 2001) , neither modality of release appears to be necessary for mossy fiber differentiation. Our results are at odds with the recent study proposing that synaptic outputs from the DG to the CA3 are refined through competition between axons of mature and young GCs, and that mossy fibers of neurons carrying TeNT become eliminated (Yasuda et al., 2011) . It is possible that this discrepancy is attributed to differences in timing of TeNT induction and expression levels of the protease. Nevertheless, activity-dependent competition is irreconcilable with the large body of work that describes the physiological properties of GCs and their relevance to memory acquisition/ recall. LMTs have relatively low probability of neurotransmitter release, and only a small fraction of GCs is active in any environment due to sparse coding of information incoming from the cortex (Leutgeb et al., 2007; Nicoll and Schmitz, 2005; Treves et al., 2008) . Extinction of ''silent'' terminals might dampen transiently activated neurons from a network, however, associative memories could be retrieved by optogenetic stimulation of GCs tagged during learning (Liu et al., 2012) . Lastly, projections of GCs expressing TeNT from an inducible promoter have been (legend continued on next page)
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Regulation of Interneuron Connectivity in the DG shown to be intact in the adult brain (Lopez et al., 2012) . It is essential to note that experience may alter GCs presynaptically through Hebbian plasticity, remodeling of filopodial synapses, and rapid LMT turnover (Castillo et al., 2002; Galimberti et al., 2010; Ruediger et al., 2011) . In spite of that, the axons of these neurons are likely ''hard-wired.''
Excitatory Neurotransmission and Presynaptic Networks of Dentate Interneurons
A critical role of experience in regulating the connectivity of GABAergic neurons has been appreciated in the cerebral cortex, CA1 and CA3 (Bloodgood et al., 2013; Chattopadhyaya et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2012; Donato et al., 2013; Keck et al., 2011; van Versendaal et al., 2012) . Furthermore, electrophysiological studies in the olfactory, auditory, and somatosensory cortex suggested that inhibition is commonly proportional to excitation (Poo and Isaacson, 2009; Wehr and Zador, 2003; Wilent and Contreras, 2005; Zhang et al., 2003) . Evidently, a similar balance is maintained in the developing DG via redistribution of GABAergic synapses formed on GC somas by PV basket cells. Although our initial observations are not entirely unexpected, we ultimately identify new principles of basket cell plasticity that operate in this and, perhaps, other circuits. First, we demonstrate that networks of PV cells in the DG are strongly influenced by release from projection EC neurons and by NMDA receptors in interneurons. At the same time, neither presynaptic silencing of GCs nor knockout of their NMDA receptors had apparent effects on GC inhibition. Taken together, these results support the model that dentate PV cells are capable of adjusting the patterns of somatic innervation depending on the strength of direct cortical excitation rather than glutamatergic inputs and/or retrograde signals from local reciprocally connected GCs. Another important aspect of experiments with TMP-inducible Grin1 cKO mice, is that they validate the specificity of phenotypes associated with expression of TeNT in the EC. Aside from blocking the release of glutamate, cleavage of vesicular SNAREs in pyramidal neurons may interfere with secretion of diffusible proteins such as BDNF (Matsuda et al., 2009) . Whereas the involvement of these cues in structural remodeling of dentate interneurons cannot be completely ruled out, fast neurotransmission clearly plays a major part.
Second, we provide evidence that activity-dependent changes in PV neuron connectivity are largely axon-specific. Indeed, loss of GC innervation does not coincide with abnormalities in the ultrastructural organization of somatic GABAergic terminals and their linear density per axon branch, as assessed (Carlé n et al., 2012; Korotkova et al., 2010; Sohal et al., 2009 ), this powerful mechanism may be essential for a variety of cortical and hippocampal-dependent tasks. Considering the slow time course of synaptic silencing in our mouse models, the temporal dynamics of basket cell rewiring need to be further defined. In addition, it will be of great interest to identify the downstream substrates of NMDA receptors in these interneurons. In the CA1, experience-dependent rearrangement of somatic inhibitory terminals is orchestrated by activity-induced transcription factor, Npas4, in pyramidal cells (Bloodgood et al., 2013) . Intriguingly, Npas4 also regulates gene expression in MGE-derived interneurons, making it an attractive candidate for basket cell plasticity (Spiegel et al., 2014) . Besides Npas4, NMDA receptors may influence the presynaptic differentiation of PV neurons through activity-dependent synthesis of GABA or LKB1-NUAK1 kinase pathway that has been implicated in axon branching of pyramidal cortical neurons (Chattopadhyaya et al., 2007; Courchet et al., 2013) . On a technical note, we must acknowledge that Pvalb promoter is also on in chandelier cells that innervate axons , but our readouts do not account for possible effects of activity on axonal inhibition of GCs. Finally, it remains unclear whether GCs and dentate basket cells receive excitatory inputs from the same population of EC neurons. Addressing these questions will be necessary for further understanding interneuron plasticity and information coding in the DG.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Mice
The Ai9, CamKIIa:Cre, R26 floxstop-TeNT , Lhx6:GFP and Grin1 flox/flox alleles were previously characterized (Gittis et al., 2010; Madisen et al., 2010; McHugh et al., 2007; Saura et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2008) . To generate the Pvalb:2A-DD-Cre driver line, a cassette encoding the T2A self-cleaving peptide followed by the published DD-Cre sequence (Sando et al., 2013) was inserted via homologous recombination in the 3 0 -UTR of the Pvalb gene immediately after the last exon (Harris et al., 2014) . Mice were housed and analyzed according to protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Virus Design and Injection
AAVs were produced with a shuttle vector containing inverted terminal repeats, the WPRE element, and the hGH polyadenylation signal (Cardin et al., 2010) . For Cre-inducible expression of mGFP, gephyrin-GFP and synaptophysin-GFP, coding sequences were flanked by two pairs of loxP sites (DIO) and inserted downstream of a 1.26 kb EF1a promoter in a 3 0 -5 0 orientation.
Sequence encoding Cre recombinase was subcloned downstream of a 1.1 kb rat Synapsin promoter in a 5 0 -3 0 orientation. Pups were anesthetized on ice and injected with 0.5 ml of the viral stock using a glass micropipette (10 mm tip).
(C) Images of presynaptic boutons formed by single axon segments in the GCL. (D) Total densities of axonal/presynaptic puncta in the GCL, linear puncta density per axon branch, and puncta diameters. Total density: control, n = 10 mice/24 neurons; cKO, n = 4 mice/12 neurons, p = 0.001. Linear density and diameters: n = 2 mice/7-9 neurons/genotype, p = 0.53 and 0.12, respectively. (E) Examples of reconstructed dendritic trees.
(F) Analysis of dendrite morphologies. Control, n = 8 mice/24 neurons; cKO, n = 4 mice/12 neurons. Trees, p = 0.92; nodes, p = 0.49; dendrites, p = 0.27; segments, p = 0.46. All quantifications are represented as mean ± SEM. See also Table S2 .
TMP-Inducible Recombination TMP lactate was reconstituted in water at a concentration of 200 mg/ml; this stock was then diluted in PBS. Intraperitoneal injections were performed as described (Sando et al., 2013) to deliver TMP doses of 0.3 mg/g body weight/day. Vehicle solution contained PBS alone.
Immunohistochemistry
Mice were anesthetized with isofluorane and perfused with ice-cold solution containing 4% paraformaldehyde. Brains were incubated overnight in 0.5% paraformaldehyde and sliced in PBS using a vibratome. The 90 mm thick brain sections were blocked in 4% BSA, 2% horse serum, and 0.2% Triton. Sections were then incubated with primary antibodies and fluorescently labeled secondary antibodies, washed, and mounted for analysis.
Confocal Imaging
Images were collected under the Nikon C2 microscope with 10/203 dry objectives and 40/603 oil immersion objectives. Digital images were acquired with Nikon Elements and analyzed with Volocity and Neurolucida software. The numbers of synaptic and axon puncta were automatically counted in 3D stack volumes after uniform thresholding. Data were normalized to control animals for each littermate pair and then averaged.
Electron Microscopy
Animals were perfused with 100 mM Na-cacodylate, 2% paraformaldehyde, 2.5% glutaraldehyde, and 1% sucrose. One hundred micrometer Vibratome sections were incubated in 1% OsO 4 , 1.5% potassium hexacyanoferrate in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, and then dehydrated with ethanol. Subsequently, sections were contrasted in 2% uranyl acetate, washed, and embedded in Epon. Samples were counterstained with lead citrate and examined with a Philips CM 100 electron microscope.
Electrophysiology
Acute slices were bathed in oxygenized artificial cerebrospinal fluid. Wholecell recordings were performed at room temperature using a Multiclamp 700B amplifier. Extracellular stimuli were controlled with a Model 2100 Isolated Pulse Stimulator. Currents were sampled at 10 kHz and analyzed offline using pClamp10 and Origin8 software.
Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using Student's t test (two-tailed distribution). All quantifications are represented as mean ± SEM. Asterisks denote p < 0.05.
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